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SUB-COMMITTEE ON SOVIET ECONOMIC POLICY 
....-= • 

THEOOUNCIL FOR MUTUAL ECQ110MIC ASSISTANCE (COMECON) 

Note b~ the Acting Secretarz 

At the last meeting of the Sub-Committee held on 
6th June, 1963,. it was agreed that discussion would be resumed 
on the recent deve1o~ments of the Council for Mutual Economic 
Assistance (COMECON) (1) * Since then, two notes on this subject 
have been circulated,· the first by the United States Delegation 
(AO/89-V'lP!107!1) and the second by the German Delegation 
(AC/89-wP/107/2). ... 

2. The attaChed paper has been prepared by the Eeonomics 
Directorate as a synthesis on the basis of the notes by the 
French, German andUni ted states Delegations. and material 
provided by the Un! ted Kingdom Delegation. Its purpose is to 
bring up to date document O-M(62)88, which covered COMECON 1 s 
activities from its inception to its XVIth Council meeting, held 
in June, 1962. 

3. The attached note includes all information so f'ar 
available to the Economics Directorate on the XVIlIth COMECON 
Council meeting, held in Moscow on 25th and 26th July, 1963. 
It would be appreciated if' delegations were in a position to 
provide further comments on this recent Council conference. 

4. It is intended that the attached note should provide 
a basis f'or the further discussion in the Sub-Committee at its 
next meeting, the aim being to transmit an agreed document on 
this subject to the Committee of' Economie Advisers. 

OTM/NATO, 
paris, XVIe. 

(Signed) M. J. JORDAN 

-------------------------------------.------------------------(1) AC/89-R/5l, Item V(3). 

~TO CONFIpENTIAL 
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SUB-COMMITTEE·. t:>N SOVIET ECONo}AIC·. POLICY 
II;::t;IilI:":t . .... 

OASS~ST~~_(gOMEq6~) 
;.;;;.;;.;;;;.-:;;,.;;.~;:;.;:;;.;;:;:;.;:;;.....;;;...;:,;;.==~.;.;;;;;...;l~~ ~'()"'"JULy 'lID" .... ,. , 

H.9.,.te. b;v: th~. Econo~~s. Di~.ctorate 

.. " :. 
• < .:! ..... " 

1. 'Tiie. Oouncil :forMutu,~l ~c.o~omlc Assist~ce (COMEc6!N). 
has seen a ':further increase iIi its aettv! ties s:tncetl:;Le . "' .. '::: 
i~pqrtant . conference of Party and Goveriunent chief's which" was
'held 'Simultaneously with the XVIth Oouncil Plenum in Mosoow :In;'.' 
June .. 1962(1), where a long-range programme had been ",vorked :ou1;:: 
to solvf3 the qritt!}~l transport probl~m, .to enlarge the raw 
material- ·baSis:,,·: to promote specialisatio.p: and co-operat1.on: in . 
indu.s:t,rilil production,{inq to co-or.di~at.e trade and aid} 'The ...... ~ 
t:?l.l.Q¥f1ng' report' aims ~:t describing 'th:e :rqeasures taken, ,:the ' , 

. progress '·~:ehi~yedanq. . :the setbac1;ts suf':r~red by, COMECON between, .',' . 
. t:Qe, ,xvrth ;Plen~ ;i.p ,Jttne, 1~62 and the recent conference' of " . : 

"Oommunis~ le~ders i:n.Mo~cow :from 24th to 26~h ,June, 1963~ on~he 
oc'~a~ion of the XVIIlth ,COMECON Plenum"!' . ' ,. . 

f..~ .~ .oRGANIZATIoNAi··MEAS~(2), ... : 
.. 

. '. ; '~'2. The- ExeCtiti ve 'Commit tee, -. crea ted at' the ',JUne confe~enc~' 
in 1962 and composed of DeputY'Prime Ministers frQm the member, 
countries, has evol.ved a pattern of holding meetings of severa1' 
dayS' duration at two-monthly interva1s.. It has. taken over the. 
f'unctions of the Council of Deputies and a share: of' the work of" 
the Secretariat; it has emerged as the_most .. import.ant of 
COMECON's organs, though it has not yet devel,oped. into an· 
yffective .. s'lJ.pranational body.. . ..... . . 
. '-., " .~ -.. , :., '-

3... '. A, _ii~reau of J;:ta.:nPi:qg gue at]: 6n~ ~ II, . charged: Wiih-:: the ,t?·t,u6.Y 
of',t:he fi:ve and t:wen,ty-year plans. ot membe~'countries", .~d.with . 
ma.l{;ing:!;'~commenq.at5.o:1s for co-ordinatlng' the countr:te'$, ~ ,:.pl;@s ... :-
hasoeen~tta;Jl:' ... eJ. to the 1¥xecutive C0nnni~t:ee. . ". : .. "::"':::.- .... . 

.... ' .... 

4.. New Ee~~"£'Ill.-<?'=QI!!Dl~~~,-0E'§' werees~abl.ished for' 'resi:H1Pch 
. '. co-oI'dtn~tion, standardisation and st,a.' tist~cs (in June !962), for 

. :f'o1"elgn exchang3 a"1.d f'i:1.en"ce (in December 1962) for radio :.:' 
c·teclJllique and elae:.t:..'c.n::.cs, and for, g~ol.ogy. (Ju~y;'1:963 ) .•... It Wt:i;~ 
.. also decided at the ,July meetlng 19.63 to dJ..vld.e:the permanent., .' 

cotmpission for light and i"ood in4ustries into two separate bodies. 

-5.() The permanent c(;lD.":liscion.for the .Qq-.orcI;:n.ati~C?n: Q~ '.' 
ScientifiC! and Technical Reseal';ch' aims above al.l~inftiat±tig' 
progralIDiies ofCoIIlmon inf'erest='·8:6.a distributing new . re ae arch 'work 
aniong the member c·duntries. .. . , ...-. " .... 
__________ • __ A ______ ~--__ --__ --------------~------~--------------

(1) S~e C-M ( 62) a8 ,eoverfrig the pe ~i od from the': crea ti on ot 
... '. .cmmCON in 1 949 : u;n.ti 1 the XVI th. youncll Plenum in 1 962 • 

(2) See Annexes I and II.- Organization and FUnctiQUs of' COMECON 
agencies. 
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6. The S·fandarcllsation Co~ission is concerned with 
unif'ying·:~.tJ;:Qn.hl .. indus.trial. st.M~rds, and 'Yill direct research 
work of' a new;L~~c.reated, HIp.~Q§.£.~~tion IU§:t1.~~ .. '. It aims at 
a complete interchangeab 1 ty of'component parts of' manufactured 
goods" . . . . . . . ~ ., . . 

7. The Statistics Commission is working on the establish
ment . of :a.stat1s.tfcal me-thodology to aid the ~ea:r:ch :fora mutually 
satis:factory~'basis f'oreconomic comparisons ~mong member countries. 
Su~cessful work in this field is essential to any eventual .. 
solution-or'the problem: of foreign trade pr~ces andcurr~ncy... . 
exehange.rates, . and to:r.ationalise decisions on speciali~ati9:g..~d 
joint investment. .' . 

8. ,"'The permanent.commission forEoty.iancE1x~~~e·an~i:·;":':' 
Finance is. undertaking the study of' the compl.e~ ·i'inanc+alan<l.:~ ,':' 
currency obstacles to multilateralism in COMECON;(1 ).' ·At its ".:. 
meeting in March 1963, it discussed a drat't agreement formulti~: 
lateral clearing in "conversion roubles", . and a draf't, charterfo'I,' 
the COMECON "Bank of.Socialist Countriesi', :of'which.this conunission 
will be the directing body. Up to. now payments for foreign trade 
exchanges had always to be balanced bilaterally and only minor .'. 
payments exceeding plans have been cleared multilaterally by 'the 
Soviet State' Bank. The· new bank is to handle all. p~nts_ between 
COMECON countries on a multilateral basis.-. The proposals wo:rked 
out bythe.Commissionwere approved by.the CoUncil at the July 
coni'erence .in1963(2)., 

B.· ACl'IVITIp!S 

(a) Transport anq power 

9.' .... COMECON is· currently 'giving much attention to co.;--opera
tl'Oil' ·1n,solvlng transport problems~ , 'The. quantity Q:f goods,:.<' 
mos;tJ:y lron ore. and other raw materials, which the Soviet Uni,on 
is, or will be, eXporting to the European satellites,';l..s estimated 
by of'f'icia1 Soviet sources toinciC]ease f'rom 50 million tons in' .. 
1960 to 250 'million tons in 1980; up to now, 85% of these .. 
exports have been ,carried by rail. . 

10.. The. most advanced project in the . tr&"1.sport· f'ield i~ the 
"Friendship" l2.!Fielipc Which, when completed, will carry crude '()il 
f'rom the Kui bys ev oilfields in the Western Urals to Poland, the 
Soviet-occupied zone of Germany, Czechoslovakia and Hungary. ,. The 
sections of' the pipeline to Czechoslovakia and Hungary were com
pleted ih 1962. The work on the pipeline in Western Poland is . 

. proceeding and is expected to reach the Soviet zonal border by 
November 1963 .. 

-0.-, ~ 

See below paragraph 1 8 •. 
An agreement .on multilateral clearing of. noncommercial pay_ 
ments was~Jgned in early February in Bucharest at the con
clusiohdf' a' 'conf'erence of' f'inance ministers of' all COlnmUnist 
bloc countries, including Albfu'1.ia, CommunistOhinaand the 
Asian satellites. The conference was not held Ullder COMECON 
auspices and no details of' th~ agreement have been anno.unced .. 

NATO CON,EIDENTIAL -4-
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110 A a.ra:t.t·.agreement on a::'jom~ 12001 of." freight eat!, 
embracing Czechoslovakia, Poland, the Soviet Zone,.H~ary and 
Roumania, was approved by the ~xecutive Committee in DeceI!lber, 1962" 
and is expected to come intoef'fect on 1st January, 1964, when ' 
2O}b to 25% of." all '~ational freight cars will oe' pooled. A'" 
group of expert~met ~ PragUe early in April~ 1963 and decided 
to set up a railway' despatch centre for the pool in this city. ' 
It is not yet clear whether' the Soviet ·Union .... b.ecause of the '.c 

d1f'~E?rence in rai'~way gauge':- andBulg~ia will participate. , 
-

, 12 •. It· was alsQ ag~ed to create a :btireau' for eo~,Q!'$f.p.atiIlg 
ocean, f'rel.ght ,Yihich wQuldattempt to protect file 1Ilterests .' 
of member countries· bh the international freight market by . 
ex.tracting better 'te~ms from non~Oommunist sh1ppers;andbY. 
h6idJ:rig to a minimUm the use . of 'ilon.:"'Communist ships. " " , 

'. " '. .. " . . , ~ . ~, 
13. The work to link the electriQ pOliver gPidS Of the,'" 

Soviet Union and the ~ope~ COMEcoN memEersis progressing. 
In J'W.y,'1962, power' was ~portedly transini~te,d.f'arthe' i'~rst, 
time 'qvera new line from the Soviet 'Q'ki'aine'to Hurtgary" ~hU8 ' 
joining the Soviet UnioJ?, ,with a tinif'iednetw<;lrk' alre*,w existing
iri'HUnga.ry, 'Czechoslovakia .. Poland and the Soviet Zone.: 48' yet ~ 
however, ,the -,volume seems': to be of' llttle importance .. ': Ne'\v lines 
are scheduled to link RoUriiania with Slovakia arid BUlgaria. .... · A . 
central electric power control organization has been established 
in Prague. 

(b) Raw rriaterials 
~ "" • '. I" 

"14.' COMECON has 1'01' some, time been working on the ·'·problem ... -
of finding !Ileana to encourage membe.r couritries possessing raw ' 
material reserves to exploit' them,in order~o' supply the raw 
materials to " other member countries., As countri'es which ,have ' 
'Such reservef? doInplaine'd .. tha~: thai'amoUnt of cap! tal. to" be'-tied': 
up' in deYelQping,them was but of':l?roportioR to the : return' from: 
such fnvestments,'the' solution:'1'dund·was the introduction 'of'·,':'" 
..;l~+tit in%~.E?En].~t __ l2r2..je~~. Under 'these arrangements, one .~or'ina~ 

, , cOUIltries ,provide equTpmeht for the, \vorking,of raw material:s' 'in, 
a."'lcther country,' and ilre repaid itf kiiid 1'rom the output bttha"; 
new installation& ," ., , : ' . ' 

. . ~ .'" .,' '" 

15. The: Soviet Union recently made an ar;r-a:rigeme,nt Vi1.'tli ,>, ,:, 
poland vvhereby the' latter-agreed to provide over' a five-year ", ,"; 
period machinery-an:dequipment for the production of, potassiUm',' 
~~l~~ ve.lued' :at 70 milli'onroubles under . 'an interest-" , 
bearing credit; repayment will be made by Sovi~~ deliveries t 
beginning in 1970. A USSR/Hungarian agreement.,'.concluded in 
Novomber. ~962# provides 1'01' H',Ulg~rian~lumiIri1to be processed 
in the S·ovl.et Union and shipped back as' alum. um to Hungary ... 
In February, '1963,;' the Executive COmmittee was reportedly . 
working' on a'multilatera.l agreementon'the joint exploi tatlbn ef 
apati te depos'i ta in the Kola .Peninsula:.' 

-5- NATO CONFIDENTIAL 
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,- (c) Sp~cia.;};t§!i ... t.ion aJ:ld co-·0J2~rat1ffiL1n industry 

16~ The lack of ~eiiable oost information would make it 
impossible to arrive at:'rati6nal decisions as to where a given 
industrial product can be prod.uced most efficiently " Tffuile 
still lacking an overall agreement·,to'·solve this problem, 
agreementsl?eem to,~ve beeD. re?ched on 'several it.ems g such as 
the machfuetool industry:.. tInder suchan agreement,' Czech 
factor-res will eventualIi be dismantled and trfu'"lsferred to other 

,_counti'ies. ' ~1l7~Ring as, a wh610 oontinued. to be the branch 
wherespeciaTIsatl.on appears to ,have advancedoomparativeJ.y'w~'ll. 
According to COMECON" plans, specialisation in engineering'is,to 
increase 50% during 'the next three years,. re suI tins in a' 20% . i .. 

increase in productivity in this sector. Co.,....ordination .i3::1 .the: 
chemical industr.l also appears to be ,advancirJ.g, i:i:J.volvLTlg ll?-ainly 
the prO'dtictloil·,fl.P.~l itnpor:tation from·the West of the necessa.ry 
equipment '~o eXploi t ~he resour~es.'"" ". . 

.' ,: '. 

'17" . '·Thell 't and. :rood i'ndustries, have been piCkCdf'o~', 
j oiiit investment pro·e ets !', ,according to pre ss reports jeleveri 
:raetories .::f6rfood "processing,· textiles and fbotw'ear w:Lll be 
bui'lt jolntl.y~arid' the production of ballbearings has also boen; 
j,.ndica~ed;for. a joill;t.:p:t;'ojeC?t. 'There seem~ howe"',er,t0 be> "',' 

'differences of opinion as· to where, these facto:r'ies,shouldbe,' 
. located .. 

(d) Th~ price problem 

~ :18.. The gene:vsl price problem can only oosolveti after a 
system of domest1c:wholesale pI'ices has been introduced ,wtth±n ' 
the region,wh1ch,woUld' more clo~ely correspond to-costs, but 
ther€f can obv16uslyben6 rea.l progress in ,this field unless the 
Soviet UriioIi solves her domestic pI>!ceproblems. As a first estep, 
the Decemberisession of theCciuncil Plenum decided;:to re'consider 
the foreign trade price base' now being used as s'·guideline,' f'or: 

"trade aIIiotlg" COMECON members. Those countrie,s illl]?orting raw 
materials in great quantities are apt to lose under tnepresent 
'interbioc'trade arrangeinentsbecause the raw material pr'ices fixed 
for mutual exchange transactions - i.e., the world market prices 
of 1957 - are higher than, today's rates, whereas the world 
market' prices for 'finished products have' on the whole increased .. 
The USSR as a raw, material exporter of considerable importru1.ce is 
profiting from thi,s" si tuatio.n. Th~ p:.:esent I>r1c'c structure 1s 
to be" replaced as 'of' January, 1964' by a new system based, on ' 
average world market price's over the five-yegr,.pe:r:1od1957/61 • 

. 
(e) Agricul;ture 

19. The decisions'so.-far taken in non-priority s'ectors', 
such as agriculture,', do 'not give the impression, of being backed 
by a real~y energetic will to overcome d1i'f'iculties.;Except for!' 
some Bpec~alisation in the production of agricultural machines 
and an ~greement on the exchange of seeds, nothing much seems 

NATO CONFIDENTIAL - --. -6-
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to have been achieved.. The Poles have recently propagated the 
idea of e-xtendingthe principle of' joint investment to 
agriculture as :,a,solution to the problem of' periodic f'luctuati,ons 
in· grain production, suggesting that the Soviet Union might ' 
designate a section ot: the "new landsu in which interested 
COMECON countries might @akejoint investments. The crops thus 
produced would, tl},cn go ~nto aCOl11Illon grain rese·rve. 

' .. ' . 

(f')Co-ordinat~,on- of' economic plans 

20.· Common planning appears to have remained tne crucial 
problem ," of' COMECON act! vi ties :tn 1962/63. The" new t;'Bureau, of 
Planning Qriestions lt (see paragraph 3) seems to have been. busy 
working out IIprovisional" common targets for the combined economies 
of the member countriesf'or the period 1961/80, which, according 
to. ,an ,G,f.'t'icial ,announcelI1ent~ .proy;ide for industrial production 
to incr~asesixf'ol:-d, ::agricultural production threefold,: and '" 
national income - net : material product - fivefold. ," 

. ~ 

21 ~ More detai'led pl,ans seem to have been agreed upon for 
the period 1966/70, especiallY for .the production, of fuels' ,arid ' 
electric pow~r, and the electronics industry. All this." however". 
is very :eaI:' ·i':rom·gcnuinc unif';ied: <planning, which would implY ' 
supranational qo.ntrol, and thus impinge :on the principle that'· : 
COMECON de,cisions '"are not binding on individual countries, except 
when enacted. 1\8 national law.. .' 1, ,',. ~,.,.s;,:. 

. . '~ 

0 0 'ATTITuDE QF"MEMBER AND As;SOCIATED COUNTRIES TOWARDS COT-11EeON", 

'(.a) ,MFlmber countrie's 

22.. Poland has recently turned out to be the USSR t S juiiior 
partner in-promoting COMECON integration.. On the other hand. ' 
this cOlLTltry'hasbeen particularly assitluOus in cultivating '; 
arrangements with 'i ts. neighbours Czechoslg:tald.§. and the;.S.ovie:t..... 
~cuJLi~~~~_of ~rm~. Poland's motives for seeking these 
tl·ilateral ties are 0 VIous, Poland being the least' ind.ti.'ptrialised 
of the three and probab~y,.hoping to receive capital inject10ns 
.f'roni the other two. All' three mlght see an advantage irtplacing 
greater reliance on each other in order to reduce their individual 
dependence ,on the Soviet Union:; There Is, however, little 
oppoz'tunityf'or them to replace the SO'\,f.iet Union in their trade ,,' 
with each other, and the economic ties between the Soviet Zor,te and 
the Soviot Union have grovvn to a point where th~~rrangement :is 
referred to as "an economic co:nmunity .. " Being the most 
industl"iallsed economic un! ts of the region, the Soviet Zone and 
Csochoslovakia appear aLso to favour COlaECON's division of' labour 
policies, e,s produ.ction of a smaller 'variety of' goods, but on a 
larger scale, would. increa,se rentability;. ., 

23. Roumania. displayed unusually explicit signs of 
disagreement·7hlloWing the Executive Comini ttee t ssession in·:' 
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Moscow in February, 196340 A s:pecial Plenqm of' the Central . 
C011l1'ni ttee of' the Roumanian Workers' :Party exclusively dev6ted to . 
COMECON :problems announced that COMEqON co-o:perationshould. be .' 
based on com:plete equali ty and sovereignty of· the member. countries 
- two :principles es:pecially mentioned in thecommuniqu~ of the' 
Party J;,eader's conferences of 26th July ,1963 - that the itlG,ividual 
:plans of' the member coun.tries should be givcnprei'crGnce over a 
common :plan, and that COMECON should restrict itself' to 
co-ordinating national plans, and not give di~ectives. Roumania 
is ap:parently not :pre:paredto be . cast mainly as a,s.u1?pliG.r' of food 
and raw materials for the bloc and to abanclon major :projected 
industrialisation plans, including' steel,. plastics and petro-
chemicalsi> . . ," 

24~ . Prior to the' July ·.conference, the Roumariian Prime" 
Minister;' was re:ported to have' sen,t Khrushchev a letter of :protest, 
containing' threats to withdraw Rop-mania from· COMECON rather than 
acquiesce in the cutting down of Roumania's'independcnteconomic 
development. He is said to have em:phasised, however, . that 
Roumaniats stand did not imply disloyalty to the Soviet Union on 
pollticaland ideo19gical questions. Nevertheless, the recent 
conclusion of a trade agreement with China providing for· a."lO% 
iricrease of exchanges and· the delivery of Roumanian· oil, the '" . 
return· of the Roumanian Ambassador to Tirana" following -the renewal 
of a_trade a~~r~'eement with Albania, the placing 'of "huge orders for. 
itldu:strial equipment in Western countries, and the planned." .. 
construction of' a common Roumanian/Yugoslav Danube power plant 
are ,clear signs that Roumania h&s embarked on a road to a more 
independent economic .policy,. and that the Sov~~~ .. U.n.:i,{)I1@.dt1~e 
other COMECON countries see no other possibility at present than 
to let her have her own way& " . 

' .. "25.' More recently, 1>.E1~~seems to have jointed Roumrmj,an 
opposi tiop. to Khrushchev's plans g' :though her dependence on the . .• 
Sov:~~tUni6n" .is: mu~ greater th::lli-,that of Roum~ia._ 

"'. . ..... .. -

... 2"6"~·. outer MO:hgoli~, a COMECON member sinc~' Ju,,"'"le, 1962, 
apparently restrict's her attendance to. the sess~ons of' those 
commissions whose work has come relevance to her domestic problems. 
Since the end of' 1961, Albania has taken no act.ive part in. . 
COMECON f'uncti ons, and ceased'to pay ·contri b''J. ti ons 9 although no. 
formal decision.revolting her membership has been announced.' 

(b) Associated and other c01J-Iltrj.es ...... ......-......... , -~ 

27. CommUnist Chinese -observers have continued to attend 
sessions of COMECON's varIOus comm.issions, as' for instance~ the 
meeting of th~ non-ferrous metallurgy commiSSion, the economic 
commiSSion, the f'oreign trade commission g and the agricultural 
commission. In'Article 21 of the "Twenty-Five Points ii of' 
14th Jl.me, 1963" however, the Chinese COmInQ1.ists heavily 
cri tici~ed COMECON inte~ration, calling it "bJg-power cha-q.vinism. It 

NATO CONFIDENTIAL - -8-
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North Korea has rarely sent observers in recent months, but 
}fc)~~am has been more regular. 

28. Cuba has sent obserVers to two sessions of the new 
Commission-onStandardisation, apparently taking advantage of the 
provision adopted by this Commission that any "Socialist" country 
can participate fully in its proceedings, whether a member of 
COMECON or not. Cuba also participated in a recent session of 
the foreign trade commission, where sharp criticism of her 
economic policies seems to have been voiced by several delegates. 
COMECON aid to Cuba is~ however, going to be continued on a large 
scale, and it is not unlikely that Cuba will one day become a full 
member. 

29. Yugoslavia, despite the thaw in her relations with the 
Soviet Union, has not thus far resumed the practice followed from 
1956 to 1958 of sending observers to COMECON meetings. However, 
bilateral commissions for economic and technical co-operation 
continue to exist between Yugoslavia and most satellite countries. 
Yugoslavia's trade with COMECON countries has increased during the 
last few years, now accounting for apprOXimately 30% of her 
foreign trade volume. In these circumstances, Yugoslavia might . 
again be interested in obtaining an observer status with COMECON, 
provided that this would not impair her associate status ,rlth 
GATT and the OECD. 

D. CONCLUSIONS 

30. During the last year, COMECON has made some progress, 
above all in the field of common investment projects; the first 
steps undertaken in the direction of a common monetary policy 
should also eventually yield positive results. Trade within the 
area, which increased by 14% in 1962, will further expand, while 
the share of intersatellite trade will increase faster than that 
with the Soviet Union, without endangering the dominant position 
held by the latter. 

310 However, COMECON has made little or no progress in such 
fields as the common management of joint interprises, the 
adaptation of supply to demand, the increase in productivity, the 
distribution of labour, the fixir~ of prices and, above all, 
common planning. A solution to these problems has become more 
urgent than ever due to the poor economic performance of the member 
countries .. the success of the COlnmon Market and Western economic 
co-operatJ.on, the Sino-Soviet dispute, DIld growing national 
ambitions~ However, the CO~mCON conference in Moscow at the end 
of July, 1963 does not appear to have produced a formula for a 
speedier integration of the economies of the member countries, 
but rather to have sanctioned the Roumrolian Rrgurnent that COMECON 
activities should be subordinated to the economic development of 
the individual member countries. 
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. oountries' delegations 1------ oapitals of member oountries , ___ =r~ __ .. _-__ 
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Agencies (Functions) 

Report on Council 
ivities Cou!loil Plenum -'highest authority 

I Takes polIoy decisions in form of recommendations 
~ , Propose 8 ) and resolutions r-'O=la~ 
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.ANNEX II· to 
AC/89-VfP/107/3 

.:11 Meets twice'a year 
~ Personnel Establishment ."~~----' 
a> duet "- -------------,~.-----.----. Proposals .g'1 ----I Exeoutive Committee \:------=-====-----------
I<l " _.-j Current deoisions, co-ordination; control i . ~ -- .--._-
a>! Annual Report I M t bi- thl I DJ.4 ections 

..<: ~ ) ~ eos mon y _ 
~I ~ r ! 

~1"~ It' L ~ I ~ 
§ ,..-I I Permanent Commissio~ 
,!j ~ Lay down technioal decisions in form OI' reoommendations and 
.... I' g ~,-- - resolutions, prepare their implementation, submit proposals 
~ ~ to the Counoil Plenum and the meetings of the ~eoutive 

I q., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Committee, have seoretariats, whioh are part of the oentral 
a> (I) I "Seoretariat" 
::3 a> I 

~ 
~ -+> 

----~-' I 
'\!.,' ------

',.1/ 
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/ I 
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Seoretariat 
Represents COMECON in--deals with member oountries 

and other oountries, administers, edits, publishes 

-------(;:(-------------) ! 
- ~ '" " 
~_n' __ ', .. ,_, ( 

B:i.1iiteriil'coJlli:dssTon.8 tor 
eoor.cc;r;) co--operation 
cr,;x{i:Y int ema tional 
que3';oions, prepare agree
m211t~ 

--------- indirect agenoies 

""-_ ................ 
Bilateral coimn.iiJs,i.ona 1'c)r sdentii'io
technioal oo-operation, ~;:-;;ur
exchange of' teohnical-soien'Ufio 
material and personnel 

Seoret~, highest offioial 
of the Counoil Plen::::um~--.....;. 

BUlgaria, Hungary, Soviet Zone 0; Ierma,n~, 
Poland, Rumania, USSR, Czeohoslovokia~ Mongolia 

M9Il,b or oountr:i es 
(1/3 majority requi::'ed to oonvene extraordinary 
Council Plenum meetings) 
Governments, deoide on their Delegations to 
COleneil Plehum. nominate representatives for 
Pec'manent Commissions 

Chl;11l. North Korea, North Vietnam are observers 
on a oase-by-oase basis 
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